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COUNCIL TAX
REMAINS SECOND
LOWEST IN LANCS
Increase to help
vulnerable kids
and older people
THE Council’s budget has
been approved for 2018/2019.

It includes a 2.99% rise to
meet the Council’s ongoing
challenges in the face of Gov-
ernment budget cuts and an
extra 3% specifically for car-
ing for our vulnerable adults.

The area of adult social
care is one that requires a lot
of increasing investment at
a time when the Council is
receiving less from Govern-
ment.

This means that the average
person living in a council tax
band “A” property will pay
approximately £1.06 more a
week for their Council ser-
vices in the borough.

The Council is responsible
for delivering many services
including libraries, roads,
leisure centres, collecting
and disposing of waste,
public health and support-
ing vulnerable children

and older people. To deliver
these services the Coun-
cil has an annual budget
funded from council tax pay-
ments, grants and income.
Since 2010 the Council has
lost around 40% of its fund-
ing from Central Govern-
ment and over the same
period, demand for Council
services and support has
grown, especially for adults
and children’s social care,
highways and increases in
waste disposal costs.

Cllr Andy Kay, Executive
Member for Resources said:
“We are reluctantly having
to raise Council Tax in line
with Government’s assump-
tions. However Blackburn
with Darwen’s Council Tax
remains low and when com-
pared to other Councils, it
has the second lowest Coun-
cil Tax in Lancashire, though
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How much does it cost to deliver Council
services to the people of Blackburn and Darwen?*

*Excludes costs funded by Housing Benefit Grant and expenditure incurred by Parish Councils and Schools
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Council Tax gives us only £138,000 per day
But we are spending £216,000 per day on Adult Social Services abcdefghijklmnop

Children’s
Social Care

Neighbourhood
services

Road maintenance
& street lighting

£32.85m
£90,000

£4.09m
£11,000

£6.2m
£17,000

£78.92m
£216,000

£1.07m
£3,000

£2.76m
£8,000

£13.24m
£36,000

£10.37m
£28,000

£1.38m
£4,000

£11.11m
£30,000

£5.65m
£15,000

£15.85m
£43,000

£8.08m
£22,000

£2.98m
£8,000

Adult Social Care
& older people

Parks &
open spaces

Public
transport

Education and young
people’s services

Street cleaning, waste
collection & disposal

Libraries

Supporting businesses
& creating jobs

Environmental &
building services

Public health

Culture, Leisure
& tourism

Council tax, business
rates & benefits

TOTAL:
£531,000
PER DAY
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Extra council tax to
help children and
vulnerable adults
FROM FRONT PAGE

we know that any increase
adds to the very real pres-
sures people are already
facing. The Government in
setting their support have
assumed your council will
increase Council Tax.

“We urge the Government
to look into funding adult’s
social care properly instead
of placing the burden on
Council tax payers.”

Despite the challenges, the
Council is focusing on the
opportunities that digital in-
novation can bring to help
make further savings and
improve services.

Cllr Kay added: “We are
working hard to ensure we
can continue to provide the
services that mean the most
to people in the borough,
particularly the most vul-
nerable.

“As residents are living
longer we have to manage
the pressure on services and
ensure our older people are
well cared for.”

THE council and the
borough have been
through tough times

recently with cuts to our
budget and rise in
demand on our adults’
and children’s services but
we have always been very
clear that we would not
shirk from the challenge.

Through careful plan-
ning, we have managed to
meet the budget chal-
lenge while still delivering
high-quality services.

We have also put in
place foundations for the
future through our
emphasis on growing the
local economy and work-
ing with partners to
reduce demand on our
services.

Tough times are set to
continue and unfortunate-
ly we have no choice but
to put up council tax.

But it’s not all doom and
gloom.

Through Your Call, we
have been working with

residents and businesses to
make Blackburn with
Darwen a better place.

A tangible example of this
joint working is the Good
Neighbours Awards.

Each year, we get dozens
of nominations telling us
about people who make
their street tick.

We had a record number
of entries for the sixth
awards, each one a heart-
warming tale of neighbours
being kind to each other.

The event was an excel-
lent celebration of people
who go the extra mile.

I was also very privileged
to present the One Voice
Council Leader Award to
Stuart Parker.

Stuart is a Scout leader
and through his work he
has brought people togeth-
er.

The award acknowledges
people who have promoted
community cohesion
through leadership.

Stuart is a worthy winner
of this award.

He has done much good
work over the years to pro-
mote community cohesion.

He has led efforts to build
bridges between different
communities by introduc-
ing Scouting to many differ-
ent children from a variety
of different backgrounds.

My thanks and congratu-
lations go out to all our
deserving winners and
those that were nominated
too.

LEADER OF
BLACKBURN WITH
DARWEN COUNCIL,
CLLR MOHAMMED
KHAN

Council tax increases will help the elderly
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THE numbers of councillors
will be reducing in May
following the Boundary
Review.
At the local elections in
May, the number of
councillors will be reduced
from from 64 to 51 and the
number of wards will be
reducing from 23 to 17.

All 51 `new` Councillors will
be elected with all current
terms of office ceasing in
May 2018.
There will be some small
changes to polling stations,
this change affects only a
small number of residents
living at the edges of a
current ward.

Those residents affected
will be written to direct and
advised that they will need
to attend a different polling
station from their usual one.
For any queries regarding
ward changes or voting
enquiries please contact
voting@blackburn.gov.uk or
contact (01254) 585920.

Ward and councillors changes ahead

Note: If you live in a Parish Council area
there is a precept. Please see the Coun-
cil’s website www.blackburn.gov.uk for
more information.

What you
will pay...
BAND

A: £1,140.60
B: £1,330.71
C: £1,520.79

D: £1,710.91
E: £2,091.10
F: £2,471.30
G: £2,851.51
H: £3,421.81
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Plan for new cinema and more

FURTHER plans for Blackburn
town centre’s exciting new inde-
pendent cinema and leisure facil-
ity were revealed when the scheme
was submitted for planning per-
mission.

The new eight-screen cinema
on the site of Blackburn’s former
Waves Leisure Centre will include
two food and drink outlets together
with a licensed bar.

Developed by the council, the new
cinema will be leased to Reel Cin-

ema, a major independent operator
owned by Kailash Chander ‘KC’
Suri, and will be leased for a mini-
mum of 20 years. The cinema is
designed to complement the town’s
Vue cinema, showing a mix of Hol-
lywood and Bollywood films.

Mr Suri said: “Coming to Black-
burn is about creating something
unique. I could see the potential as
soon as I visited Blackburn.”

The detailed plans, now submit-
ted for approval, reveal that the

cinema will include a 100-space
‘undercroft’ public car park, cov-
ered by the cinema building. It will
be retained by the Council which
will be free for film-goers and bring
much-needed additional car park-
ing capacity to the town centre.

Cllr Phil Riley, the Council’s Ex-
ecutive Member for Regeneration,
said: “This new cinema develop-
ment will draw residents into the
town centre and will play a part in
improving the town centre econo-

my in Blackburn.”
It is intended that the car park

will attract further commercial
operators to the town and support
the ongoing revival of the King
George’s Hall venue.

In addition, it will boast the town
centre’s first electric vehicle charg-
ing points, ten in total, and further
reaffirm the Council’s commitment
to sustainable transport.

The new independent cinema
complements the borough’s plans

for the Northgate regeneration
quarter, which includes the Blakey
Moor and the Fabric Border pro-
jects that were announced by the
council late last year.

The construction work will be
tendered via the council’s new
Growth Framework and is subject
to obtaining planning approval and
final Council approval, with con-
struction scheduled to start late
spring 2018 and planned to open by
the end of 2019.

An artist’s
impression of the
new cinema. Below,
a car charging point

Including town’s first electric charging point



Left, MGS Plastics’ Neil Garrity and John Sturgess with Cllr Mohammed Khan and Good Neighbours winners Maria Grieco and Alan Ingram. Top right, Phil and Karen Boulding with BwD’s Harry
Catherall. Below right, winners Layla and Khadijah Ismail pictured with their family and Cllr Mohammed Khan and David Duncan from award sponsor McDonald’s

LOCAL heroes were recognised
at the Good Neighbours awards.

Held at King George’s Hall,
Blackburn, the awards recog-
nised those that go the extra
mile to help their neighbours
and their community.

The first award was presented
to Maria Grieco and her partner
Alan Ingram for their commu-
nity food group ‘Dinner at Ma-
ria’s’.

The couple regularly open
their home and invite strangers
round for dinner, giving people
a chance to enjoy a home cooked
meal and the opportunity to
make friends.

Maria said: “This is the first
award we have won, we couldn’t
believe it when they read our
names, it felt a bit like we were
frozen.

“We love food and chatting
to people, it’s amazing that we
have been given an award for
something we do every day
while there are people who go
out in all weathers litter pick-
ing or go out of their way to help
their neighbours.

“We really have some amazing
people in the borough.”

The awards recognised local
heroes of all ages with sisters
Layla and Khadijah Ismail be-
ing recognised for their commit-
ment to keeping icy roads safe
for their elderly neighbours.

Layla said: “We grit the roads
where we live as soon as it gets
icy. We want to make sure it’s
safe for our neighbours.”

Mum Afshan Ismail said she
was ‘very proud’ of her daugh-
ters. She said: “They do such
good work, the neighbours are
always telling me ‘your girls are
wonderful’. I’m very proud of
them.”

Kat Zaman was honoured for
her work arranging for 17,000
pack lunches to be delivered to

children centres through the
summer holidays.

Mohamed Yusuf Lorgat was
recognised for always going out
of his way to help his neigh-
bours.

Nine-year-old Nathan Pugh
and his mum Heidi were hon-
oured for their dedication to lit-
ter picking.

Nathan said he could not wait
to spend his Love to Shop vouch-
er on Nerf guns while Heidi said
the award was a complete sur-
prise as she did not realise she
had also been nominated.

She said: “This is Nathan’s
second award but I had no idea I
had been nominated as well.

“We have been doing it for well
over four years and would rec-
ommend it to anyone.

“Litter picking gives us some-
thing positive to focus on and it
gives Nathan something to focus
his energy on.”

Phil and Karen Boulding were
recognised for the work they did
for underprivileged children.

The duo set up Secret Santa
Ltd with the intention of provid-
ing under privileged children in
Blackburn and Darwen with
Santa’s sacks to open on Christ-

mas day. He said: “It was great
to be nominated and a real sur-
prise to win.

“It was amazing that there
were so many people who had
found so many ways to help
each other.

“It’s a shame we didn’t have
Panorama down to see it, af-
ter that panorama programme
about divided Blackburn I
think they would have come
away with a completely differ-
ent opinion.”

Fred Rodgers was recognised
for his commitment to his com-
munity and for his willingness
to help his neighbours with any-
thing including DIY, dog sitting
and litter picking.

June Steele was honoured
for her volunteer work within
Blackburn and Darwen and the
support she gives the council.

The awards were sponsored
by local manufacturer MGS
Plastics, Blackburn Rov-
ers, Capita, Blackburn with
Darwen Clinical Commission-
ing Group and McDonald’s,
which provided the trophies for
the night.

Speakers included Harry
Catherall, chief executive of
Blackburn with Darwen Coun-
cil, John Sturgess, managing di-
rector of MGS Plastics, and Cllr
Mohammed Khan, leader of
Blackburn with Darwen Coun-
cil. Councillor Khan gave out
the prizes with the help of Mr
Sturgess and Neil Garrity.

The Mayor and Mayoress of
Blackburn with Darwen, Cllr
Colin Rigby and Jean Rigby, also
attended the event along with
MPs Kate Hollern and Jake Ber-
ry to celebrate the volunteers.

Graham Burgess, Chair of
BwD CCG, David Duncan and
Tony Perez of McDonald’s and
Kaye Mahoney from Capita
were in attendance.

Let’s hear it for the
Spring 20184 www.blackburn.gov.uk



Left, all the winners at the ceremony. Above, Lancashire
Telegraph editor Steve Thompson and award winners Layla and
Khadijah Ismail. Below, winner Kat Zaman and Graham Burgess,
chair of Blackburn with Darwen Clinical Commissioning Group

local heroes
Spring 2018 5www.blackburn.gov.uk

Winners at the ceremony with dignitaries and sponsors
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Ex-plastics firm boss
gets a suspended term
A DIRECTOR of a former Black-
burn waste plastics recycling busi-
ness has been handed an eight-
month prison sentence, suspended
for two years, and ordered to com-
plete 120 hours of unpaid work.

David Holt, 50, of Brockhall Vil-
lage, Blackburn, was sentenced at
Preston Crown Court after admit-
ting three environmental offences
relating to the operation of the
former V10 Polymers Ltd waste
plastics recycling business at
Rockcliffe Works, Paterson Street,
Blackburn.

The Environment Agency
brought the prosecution after his
company breached its environ-
mental permit, failed to comply
with enforcement notices and
continued to deposit waste despite
suspension and subsequent revoca-
tion of its permit.

Environment Agency officer Karl
Hunter said: “In this case, David
Holt deliberately stored an exces-
sive quantity of combustible waste
for a number of years without tak-
ing the necessary fire prevention
measures.

“He failed to implement a fire pre-
vention plan and repeatedly failed

to act on notices served by the En-
vironment Agency to do so.

“Even when the Environment
Agency revoked the company’s
permit, he continued to ride rough-
shod over our legislative require-
ments and accept waste into the
site, illegally.”

“The fire at the site on August 21,
2017, and three subsequent fires

Director given eight-month
jail sentence, suspended for
two years, at crown court

One of the blazes at the recycling business
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have had a significant impact on
local residents and businesses and
demonstrated that our concerns
were well-founded.

“In September 2017 we used our
emergency powers to create fire
breaks within the waste, which
significantly reduced the size and
duration of subsequent fires.

“Had David Holt produced and

BLACKBURN with Darwen
Council has been awarded over
£700,000 to help bring forward
potential building sites in the
borough for housing
development.

The funding was announced
as part of a £45million package
of support to councils around
the UK, from the Government’s
Housing Land Release Fund.

It means brownfield sites in
the borough can be improved to
make them more attractive for
housing developers. £32,000
has been earmarked for the
Newfield Development area,
£35,000 for Fishmoor Drive and
£670,000 for Griffin.

The £670,000 will be used to
create a new highways access
into the Griffin development site
in Mill Hill and infrastructure
works including installing mains
services.

Remediation works will be
carried out to prepare the site
for new housing development,
dealing with poor ground
conditions and removing any
contamination from the site.

The Griffin area has been
identified for major intervention
under the Housing Market
Renewal (HMR) Programme
through extensive local
consultation and
masterplanning. Two phases of
development are planned.

£700k boost
for housing

complied with an adequate fire
prevention plan, installing fire
breaks within the waste, it would
have greatly reduced the conse-
quences of fires at the site.

“We hope the court’s sentencing
decision demonstrates the impor-
tance of companies adhering to
their environmental permits.”

Harry Catherall, Blackburn
with Darwen Council’s chief ex-
ecutive, said: “We welcome the
guilty plea and subsequent sen-
tencing as this has been an ex-
tremely difficult and uncertain
time for the local community and
indeed has been a huge drain on
public resources.

“We are hopeful that this sen-
tence will prevent any further in-
cidents and will act as a warning
to others operating illegally that
action will be taken.

“The council looks forward to
receiving plans for the site’s re-
development in the near future,”
said Mr Catherall.

Neil Hardiman, Lancashire Fire
and Rescue’s service delivery
manager, said: “We hope that this
sentence is a deterrent for this in-
dividual and any others that are
involved in this industry who are
operating unlawfully.

“We continue to work towards
a positive resolution for the site
with our partner agencies.”
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Holocaust Memorial Day ceremony puts
focus on the theme ‘the power of words’

Award-winning homes mix
traditional with the modern
BLACKBURN with Darwen
Council has welcomed the
launch of the new Green Hills
development in Blackburn de-
signed by Gerardine Heming-
way MBE and Wayne Heming-
way MBE.

The development that won
Best Housing Development at
the North West Insider Resi-
dential Property Awards, is
a new community of barn-
inspired homes and the first
project of its kind in East Lan-
cashire.

In total 167 new homes will
be built at Green Hills, using a
combination of authentic ma-
terials and planning based on
traditional Lancashire farm-
stead concepts.

There will be two new vil-
lage greens, woodland areas
and trails and no fewer than
41 different house designs,
supporting the Hemingways’
view that high-quality, be-
spoke design can be affordable
and deliverable.

The first show home to open
at Green Hills is the Forge
BF, a three-bedroom detached
home. With interior design
also by HemingwayDesign,
the home features a mix of
timber and bespoke brick-
work.

There will also be 2, 3, 4 and
5-bed homes at Green Hills,
many of which benefit from
the stunning countryside
views of this hillside loca-
tion overlooking the Pennine
moors.

Work on the first phase of 61
new freehold homes at Green
Hills is well underway with
the streets overlooking the vil-
lage greens all taking shape.

The show home at Green
Hills on Livesey Branch Road
in Feniscowles is open from
Thursday to Monday 10am
to 5pm. For information see
greenhillsblackburn.co.uk.

Community of homes
first project of its kind
in East Lancashire

Red or Dead fashion house founder Wayne Hemingway, second left, with wife Gerardine, left, outside the show home on Green Hills

A MOVING ceremony to
remember all victims of genocide,
oppression and torture was held
at the Council.

Blackburn with Darwen’s
Holocaust Memorial Day was
organised by Blackburn with
Darwen Interfaith Forum and
supported by the council, and
commemorated all those who
were affected by the Holocaust, in
which millions lost their lives,
and remembers more recent
genocides.

This year, the theme for
National Holocaust Memorial Day
was “The Power of Words”.

This theme explored how
language has been used in
genocides and wars of the past,
the power of words, and how they

are used in the present day,
including in the language of
people in power and through
social media.

The event was opened by the
Mayor of Blackburn with
Darwen, Cllr Colin Rigby, and
Derek Estill, the chairman of
Blackburn with Darwen
Interfaith Forum.

A film on Holocaust Memorial
Day 2018 was followed by short
statements from the Interfaith
Forum and the Youth MP for
Blackburn, and presentations
from 13 different Blackburn with
Darwen High Schools on
continuing genocides, a Holocaust
survivor story and how the Power
of Words can help to combat
genocides happening.

Rabbi Arnold Saunders gave the
keynote address and Cllr
Mohammed Khan, leader of
Blackburn with Darwen Council,
gave the closing address.

The end of the ceremony was
marked by the lighting of candles
as a sign of peace, unity and hope
for the future.

Cllr Khan said: “We must always
be vigilant about stopping the
spread of hate, whether in the
form of words or actions.

“Our thoughts and prayers are
with all people who have been
affected in this way, and
especially on this day as we
remember the victims of the
Holocaust and genocides around
the world.”

7www.blackburn.gov.uk

Some of those at the Holocaust Memorial Day ceremony
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Hats the way
to spread
the message
on staying
warm during
the cold

People coming together
says integration report
A NEW report says great strides
have been made in recent years to
bring people of different cultural
backgrounds together in Black-
burn with Darwen.

The Council’s social integration
strategy also sets out an action
plan for the future of the borough.

Blackburn with Darwen council
leader Cllr Mohammed Khan said:
“This is a very important issue for
our people.

“It is about individuals develop-
ing their full potential and commu-
nities making the most of the op-
portunities each offers the other.”

He said since he came to the bor-
ough in 1965 from Pakistan he had
seen major changes for the better
with areas such as Beardwood,
Lammack and the Ashworth Close
and Denville estates in his Wensley
Fold ward becoming more mixed
and integrated.

A key element of the strategy
is a new linking programme for
2017/18 involving 30 schools with
pupils from predominantly differ-
ent communities spending time in
each others’ classrooms, promot-
ing shared after-lessons events and
going on trips together.

It also includes a drive to im-
prove the English-speaking skills
of those for whom it is second lan-
guage in schools, workplaces and
wider community.

The strategy pledges action to
tackle unemployment, create di-
verse workplaces and boost skills
to ensure a level playing field in
finding jobs and progressing their
careers.

It wants to tackle the problem
of people commuting into the bor-
ough from elsewhere for its better-

paid jobs and prepare local resi-
dents for them instead.

The report, led by Cllr Khan and
council chief executive Harry
Catherall, concludes: “We recog-
nise that there is a physical segre-
gation of communities purely on
the basis of where they live.

“To a greater extent this is his-
torical. We cannot turn back the
clock or socially engineer neigh-
bourhoods.

“We can however facilitate, influ-
ence and develop opportunities to
respect difference and to promote
an environment in which com-
munities have access to the same
opportunities, life chances and

‘Giant strides’ in bid to
unite people from
different backgrounds

Blackburn town centre and, right, former MP Jack Straw, above, and chief executive Harry Catherall

BLACKBURN with Darwen
Healthy Living invited local
businesses to show their
support in highlighting fuel
poverty on a day of national
recognition.

Fuel Poverty Awareness Day
took place on Friday, February
23, with businesses asked to
invite their employees to come
to work in a woolly hat to show
their support and make a
donation.

The national event was
designed to highlight the
problems faced by those
struggling to keep warm in
their homes and all the work
being undertaken to tackle the
issue.

2015/16 saw 24,300 excess
winter deaths in England and
Wales – a third of these
attributable to cold homes.

Blackburn with Darwen
Healthy Living charity runs a
fuel poverty service helping the
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Getting a head start for awareness

choice.”
Jack Straw, former Blackburn

MP and chairman of the town’s
Youth Zone, said: “People from
different communities live in geo-
graphically different areas but this
is not segregation.

“They interact and mix far more
than they used to now, both social-
ly and in the workplace.

“The borough council has done a
lot of work on this for 20 years and
this strategy is a good document
looking to the future.”

Key objectives of the strategy in-
clude:
n providing opportunities for

children and young people to meet
and build new relationships

n developing neighbourhoods
in which people value and support
each other
n a targeted skills strategy to

raise the aspirations of undera-
chieving communities and in-
crease representation in the la-
bour market
n promoting a commitment to

workforce representation, equal-
ity and investing in people
n tackling hate crime so every

person in the borough should be
free to live a life without fear of
abuse or attack
n working with children, young

people and families to challenge
and eliminate distrust, isolation
and divisions

Harry Catherall,
chief executive,
Blackburn with
Darwen Council;
Abbey Mulla,
chief officer,
Blackburn with
Darwen Healthy
Living; Perry
Penguin; Cllr
Mohammed
Khan, leader of
Blackburn with
Darwen Council;
and Denise
Park, deputy
chief executive,
Blackburn with
Darwen Council

most vulnerable families locally
and across East Lancashire.

More than 60,000 households
in Blackburn with Darwen also
now have the opportunity to
reap the benefits of a local
energy offering with
Fairerpower Red Rose.

For more information visit:
www.fairerpower.co.uk

Councillor Mohammed Khan,
leader of Blackburn with
Darwen Council, said: “We were
delighted to back the day and
invite our staff to take part in
the campaign.

“Keeping people warm and
healthy, especially during the
winter, is vitally important and
a key priority for the council.”

The cold can cause difficulties

Cold homes can cause death
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Annual Hive awards
aimed at very best
in business field
The HIVE Blackburn & Darwen
Business Awards 2018 celebrate the
outstanding work of businesses
from different sectors and
inspirational individuals from
across Blackburn and Darwen.

Brought to you by HIVE and Don’t
Panic events and proudly sponsored
by Blackburn with Darwen
Council, Blackburn College and
Capita.
The awards are free to enter and
feature categories for businesses
across all sectors, as well as awards
for individual entrepreneurs and
services.

There are 23 categories open to
entry, including awards for retail,
creative and digital, health and
wellbeing, catering and
manufacturing, as well as overall
business awards such as the Family
Business Award, Environmental
Business Award
and HIVE Entrepreneur of the Year.

Entries are open until 6 April
2018.

The awards will be judged by a
panel made up of internal and
external representatives, the
judging is a two-stage process
including pre-scoring to determine
shortlists and an interview judging
session.

The HIVE Blackburn & Darwen
Business Awards will be presented
at a gala dinner and awards
ceremony at King George’s Hall in
Blackburn on Thursday 5 July 2018.

The event is the perfect
opportunity to network and
celebrate your achievements
amongst your peers, friends and
colleagues in Blackburn & Darwen
– truly an event not to be missed.

The event will begin with a
complimentary drinks reception,
followed by a three-course dinner
with half a bottle of wine per
person, awards presentation and
entertainment.

Find out information on the
awards process and how to enter at
awards.business-hive.co.uk/how-to-
enter

‘Great chance for our firms to
shout about what they do’

MORE than 2,700 penalty notices
have been handed out in a bid to
make Blackburn and Darwen a
brighter, cleaner borough.
As part of the Council’s zero-

tolerance approach to dog
fouling and littering, a total of
2,701 fixed penalty notices have
been handed out between
October 2017 and the end of
January 2018.
The majority of the penalty

notices were handed to people
dropping cigarette butts.
Officers from Kingdom

Environmental Enforcement
Services, which has teamed up
with the council, have been
patrolling parks and problem
areas.
The private company carries

out enforcement work on behalf
of the council, issuing on-the-spot
fixed penalty notices to people
caught failing to clean up after
their dog, or dropping litter,
cigarette stubs and chewing
gum.
Officers can be in both uniform

and in plain clothes, to catch

people who don’t pick up their
dog’s mess.
Jim Smith, Executive Member

for Environment, said: “These
figures show that we promised
we’d act against irresponsible
dog owners, and that’s what
we’re doing. Letting your dog
foul and not picking it up is a
disgrace, and I want people
who do it to be caught and
punished.
“And if you think it’s OK to

urinate in public, think again.”

Crackdown on dog mess and litter as
company patrols parks and problem spots

Above, chairman of The HIVE, Ian Brown, and below, last year’s awards at King George’s
Hall in Blackburn
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Councillor
Jim Smith
(right)
publicising
the clamp-
down on
litter louts
and those
who don’t
clean up
after their
dogs

Council Leader, Councillor Mohammed Khanwith Director of
Children’s Services Linda Clegg, Councillor Maureen Bateson,
Executive Member for Children’s Services and Council Chief
Executive Harry Catherall

BLACKBURN with
Darwen Council has been
praised for its ‘early help
and well co-ordinated
support’ by Ofsted
inspectors who rated
children’s services in the
area as good.
A team of eight

inspectors spent four
weeks carrying out a
rigorous inspection
under the Government’s
new Single Inspection
Framework.
The judgement puts

the Council in the top
third of local authorities
nationally and it’s one of
only six out of 23 in the
North West to have this
rating.
The network of

Children’s Centres and
partnership working are
highlighted as strengths
in the report. Social
workers are described as
being ‘very committed
to helping children and
protecting them from
harm’.
Creative approaches and

projects such as the work
to protect children at risk
of sexual exploitation
and missing from home
along with the work done
to address concerns about
radicalisation are also
praised.
Other good practice

was found in the leaving
care team with ‘flexible
and responsive’ services
described. The adoption
service was seen to be
good with ‘doing the right
thing’ for the children
being a clear priority.
Ofsted separately

inspected services for
children with disabilities
at the Appletree Centre
in Blackburn in early
October and judged them
to be outstanding.
The inspectors were

concerned about high
demand and capacity
issues. Recommendations
for improvement
included making sure
arrangements are
planned well in advance
before they move to
adult services. They
also offered a number
of recommendations in
relation to social care
practice and procedure to
help ensure that there are
no unnecessary delays in
responding to the needs
of children.
Councillor Maureen

Bateson, Executive
Member for Children’s
Services, said: “The
judgement really is
something special given
the unprecedented cuts to
the Council’s budget and
the increasing demand.”

Inspectors praise
children’s services
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Rogue builder locked up after leaving victims out of pocket

£1.5m plans released to
transform town centre

BLACKBURN with Darwen
Borough Council is investing
£1.5 million in the future of
Darwen Town Centre by cre-
ating a fantastic public space
right in the heart of the town.

The plans are for the area
outside Darwen Market and
on the site of the former 3-day
market. Work will begin as
early as spring this year.

The council has worked
closely with Darwen Town
Centre Partnership Board and
the Heart of Darwen Design
Reference Group, among oth-
ers, to gain invaluable input
into the design process and ul-
timately the final layout plans.

With a fresh, contemporary
feel to the design, a great deal
of care has been taken to make
the most of historical features
within the space such as the
buildings under Railway Road,
which will be revitalised as
part of the scheme.

There are historical refer-
ences too, in the creation of
a new staircase from Railway
Road that echoes a staircase of
yesteryear.

The design shows three dis-
tinct areas - a large formal
market square with capacity
big enough for people to enjoy
large-scale outdoor events, an
area with green landscaping
for sitting, playing and relax-
ing, and the potential for retail
within the larger refurbished
units.

The views from Railway
Road will be fantastic across
Darwen to the West Pennine
Moors and give a place for re-
flection.

Work will continue to devel-
op the plans in more detail.

Councillor Phil Riley, Execu-
tive Member for Regeneration,
said: “The future of town cen-
tres such as Darwen, lies not
just in retail, but in finding
other ways to attract daytime

visitors.
“We feel that by reclaiming

this exceptional central loca-
tion as a public space, by mak-
ing it an attractive space that
the people of Darwen can use,
and where different groups
can hold events, we are invest-
ing in Darwen for the future.

“There will inevitably be
some disruption while we cre-
ate this vibrant new public
space.

“We will work hard with
businesses to minimise the
impact of the works and we
would ask residents for your
patience and to support local
businesses, which will remain
open, for the duration.”

Work set to begin in
spring to transform
site of former market

FAMILIES can look forward to
another year of free hands-on
workshops, street performance
and art installations as the
National Festival of Making
announces its return to Blackburn
on May 12 and 13 this year.

The unique festival attracted an
incredible 30,000 visitors to
Blackburn last year with a unique
range of activities and events.

This year the festival is back
bigger than ever, with a town-
wide takeover from the Cathedral
to Town Hall Square.

Expect to see, taste, hear and
make things from the weird to
the wonderful, with a line-up
including maker markets, street
food, performances, digital
maker technologies and around
100 have-a-go workshops - an
eclectic mix of making
experiences for everyone.

Whether you learn to throw a
clay bowl, create your own
cardboard VR headset or learn an
endangered craft, the festival
team expect you to come away
with a new skill, inspiration or
passion.

Councillor Phil Riley, Executive
Member for Regeneration for
Blackburn with Darwen Council,
said: “Last year’s event was a
fantastic success and we were
overwhelmed with the response
both locally and nationally.

“This year’s festival looks like it
will be even bigger and better
and full of inspiring activities and
performances which will yet
again put Blackburn and East
Lancashire on the map,” said Cllr
Riley.

More information www.
festivalofmaking.co.uk

Above:
Plans for
the area
outside
Darwen
Market
and on
the site of
the former
3-day
market.
Left: Cllr
Riley

A ROGUE builder has been
sentenced to 19 months’
imprisonment following a
successful prosecution by
Blackburn with Darwen Council’s
Trading Standards.

Derek Alan Bradshaw, 55,
operated from addresses in
Cavendish Street, Darwen, and
Albert Street, Bolton.

The prosecution was brought by
Blackburn with Darwen Borough
Council Trading Standards on
three counts of fraudulent trading
under section 9 of the Fraud Act
2006.

The case was heard at Preston
Crown Court. The court was
informed that the first victim paid
Bradshaw £20,000 to do extensive
work to shop premises in Darwen
but left the shop in a dangerous
condition.

The second victim borrowed
£18,000 for extensive work to their
‘forever home’, which was never
completed. Bradshaw failed to
deliver and install windows, doors,
patio doors, flooring and a
bathroom.

The court was told the family
were left “virtually homeless” as
he left the house uninhabitable. He
was sentenced to 19 months and 18
months on each count to be served
concurrently.

For the third count against him
the court was told that he failed to
pay a roofing contractor. For this
he was sentenced to an additional
12 months to be served
concurrently.

The judge ordered him to serve a
total prison sentence of 19 months,
with the three separate sentences
running concurrently.

Speaking after the hearing, Cllr
Jim Smith, executive member for
environment, said: “These
fraudulent acts have had deep and
devastating impacts on those
innocent people he preyed on.

“I hope this prosecution goes
some way to helping the victims
know that he hasn’t got away
lightly with what he has done.

“The advice is, never employ
someone who just knocks on your
door – get several quotes in
writing.

“And don’t ever pay up front,
always get an invoice and choose a
builder from a recognised scheme
– such as the Safe Trader scheme
run by Lancashire County Council,
Check a Trade or from a
professional body such as the
Guild of Master Builders/
Craftsmen.”
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John Sturgess, chairman of
Darwen Town Centre Partner-
ship Board, said: “This is the
result of months and months
of hard work and we think this
will be a great feature for the
centre of Darwen.

“This is a fantastic space
with some wonderful historic
features and it will be used for
so many different things that
there really will be something
for everyone. These are shap-
ing up to be exciting times for
Darwen and its future.”

The council and their part-
ners are working to support
local businesses by sourcing
materials locally, where possi-
ble, for the scheme.

Derek Alan Bradshaw

Festival set
to return to
the borough

Last year’s festival

Have-a-go workshops
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Elle, 16, wins Youth MP ballot after 8,000 vote

ARE you part of a group
or organisation looking for
funding?
Blackburn with Darwen

Council is working with local
third sector organisation CVS
and other partners to identify
and provide external funding
opportunities for local people,
community groups and
organisations.
Thousands of potential

grant funding opportunities
can now be quickly accessed
through the new, free to use,
BwD Open4Community online
search tool. The information
system empowers individuals
and local organisations
to find out about possible
funding support by providing
full analysis of all available
funding opportunities in the
area, including European
Union, national Government
programmes, regional
schemes and local initiatives.
To register and find out

more, visit http://www.
blackburn.gov.uk/Pages/
funding-opportunities.aspx.

Mosques across the area opened
their doors and welcomed the local
community.

The event was part of the
national #VisitMyMosque
campaign to encourage greater
engagement and dialogue within
local communities.

Mosques opening their doors in
Blackburn included Lammack
Prayer Room, Masjid e Sajedeen,
Masjid al-Hidayah and Masjid e
Anwaar. People were invited to go
along for refreshments and to learn
more about the Muslim faith.

Bishop Rt Rev Philip North was
part of the visit with around 80
church parishioners. Also in
attendance at the open day was
Councillor Mohammed Khan, the
Leader of Blackburn with Darwen
Borough Council.

Imam Fazal Hassan said: “Many
of those attending on the day had
actually never visited a mosque
before. I believe this event helped
break down barriers, dispel myths
and build better relationships.

“I particularly want to thank Rev
Philip for accepting my invitation.
It meant a lot to me and the Muslim
organisers and his presence gave a
strong message and meaning to
everyone about the importance of
inter-faith work.”

Over 200 mosques across the UK
held open days, with thousands
attending.

YOUNG people went to
the polls and elected Elle
Walsh as their new Youth
MP.
The announcement was

made at a ceremony at
Blackburn Town Hall and
came after 8,000 young
people voted, a 2,000
increase since last year,
in schools, colleges and
youth clubs.
Sixteen-year-old Elle

had served as Deputy
YouthMP under Ummaih
Shah. She was elected on
pledges of mental health
awareness for young
people across schools in
the borough and for a
Curriculum for Life
campaign (C4L). New
YouthMP deputies are
Aliyah Shah and Sam Ali.
Elle said: “I’m excited to
see what the year has to
offer and to be working
with such a fantastic
forum this year.”
Cllr Mohammed Khan,

leader of Blackburn with
Darwen Council, added:
“I want to congratulate
all the candidates who
stood in this election,

they all had very clear
priorities with very high
standards of what the
borough should be
doing, these are very
talented individuals who
are our future leaders
and the borough should
be very proud of them. I
welcome Elle to the
council and I look
forward to working with
her over the next year.”
TheMP’s duties will

include attending the
council’s executive and
scrutiny boards,
representing young
people’s voices in
meetings and events and
regularly visiting youth
clubs and school councils
from across the borough.
The YouthMPwill join

all the YouthMPs from
across the country in the
House of Commons in
November to debate the
top issues affecting
young people.
In addition, the Youth

MPwith be expected to
campaign on their
manifesto issues
throughout the year.
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Mosques open doors to
promote understanding

Cllr Mohammed Khan, Youth MP Elle Walsh with Deputy Youth
MP Aliyah Shah and Council Chief Executive Harry Catherall

Funding may be found from both
national and European initiatives

Chance for
funding now
on offer

Visits help people
of other faiths to
learn about Islam

For Council news visit: www.theshuttle.org.uk Twitter: @shuttlebwd Facebook: facebook.com/theshuttle

Pictured from left to
right are Imam Fazal
Hassan, Muslim
Chaplain of Royal
Blackburn Teaching
Hospital, Hafiz
Mushtaq, principal of
Madrasah centre and
Bishop Philip North,
Bishop of Burnley.
Inset, visitors
enjoying the event

A SPECIAL tribute will be made to
women past and present who
have contributed to the success of
Blackburn and Darwen as part of
International Women’s Day on
March 8.
The theme this year is ‘Press for

Progress’. This year marks 100
years since women were granted
the right to vote in elections for
the first time in the UK. The day
will focus on this achievement
along with other successes from
local women in Blackburn and
Darwen.
Councillor Maureen Bateson has

been chairing meetings to help co-
ordinate activities from different
organisations across the borough.
A poster campaign will also be
launched on bus shelters, digital
screens and in TheMall,
Blackburn.
Cllr Bateson said: “It’s really

important that we remember
what women have sacrificed to
get us to where we are today.

Hopefully these events will inspire
other women to come forward
and make their mark in the world
whilst giving them support to
overcome any barriers in life and
to help them achieve their poten-
tial.”
Events will be taking place in

Blackburn and Darwen from
March 3rd – 10th.
Details of the various events tak-

ing place throughout the week to
mark International Women’s Day
can be found on the Council’s
website and www.visitblackburn.
co.uk. Examples of events include
theWish Centre will be celebrat-
ing 30 years of supporting women
at Radio Lancashire, an Army
Cadet March from Blackburn
College to the Old Town Hall,
Women 4March at Westminster
in London, Girls Football Festival
at Blackburn Rovers, “Press for
Progress” and the event at
Blackburn Cathedral will include
stalls, activities and discussions.

Week of events to
recognise women’s
contribution


